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Robert A. McConnell. Washington, D.C. April 11, 1985. Interviewed by 
Rodney A. Ross. 

McConnell is currently a vice president at CBS. Froa 1981 through late 1984, 
or early 1985, he served as Assistant Attorney General for Legislative 
Affairs. 

The interview gives backgrowid on the usual procedures adainistered by 0MB 
for agency cOllllents on proposed legislation. McConnell held that in the 
•tter of independence for the lfational Archives the usual procedures were 
not followed. 

McConnell explained the two reasons why Justice opposed particular aeaaures 
in the Archives independence bill. The first dealt with the provision 
whereby the ArchiVist would infora Congress when he was asking the Attorney 
General to initiate litigation to recover records ttnlawfully reaoved. The 
second dealt with the President's having to give Congress reaso.aa should he 
remove the Archivist fro■ office. 

McConnell also discussed the mechanisa whereby Justice made its views known 
to the President in regards to advice on whether to sign or to veto the 
Archives independence bill. 

McConnell's reu.rks are in general extreaely well-articulated. For some of 
his responses McConnell read. froa a prepared. text. Hence, the reader of this 
abstract should accept only the tape itself, or an approved transcript should 
one be prepared, as an authoritative.source. 

The interview, &pproxiDtely 55 ainutes in length, was conducted. in 
McConnell's office at CBS. McConnell's reurka can be clearl:, heard.. 
Those of the interviewer, too, can be heard for the most part. 
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Abstract of interview with Robert A. McConnell in Washington, D.c., on 
April 11, 1985. 
Inten1.ewerI Rodney A. Ross. 
Tape length: One 90-ainute cassette (all of side 1 and ten minutes-worth of side 2). 

SIDE 1 

QUEfil'IO.Na Background prior to your appointaent as legislative liaison at 
the Justice Department? 

ANSWER, McConnell was born in 1944 in Long Beach, California, where he 
attended high school. He got his undergraduate and law degree at Arizona 
State University. He then becaae a legislative assistant to John· J. Rhodes, 
the Congressaan from the first district of Arizona who becaae the Republican 
leader of the House of Representatives. McConnell spent three years (1970-
1973) as Rhodes' legislative assistant. 

McConnell then returned to Arizona and entered private law practice fro• 
1973 to 1981 when the President noainated hilll to be Assistant Attorney General. 
McConnell gives credit to Rep. Robert H. Michel for his obtaining that position. 

McConnell was confirmed in the spring of 1981. 

QUESTION& As Assistant Attorney General what were your responsibilities? 

ANSWER, The primary responsibility was the liaison for the departaent between 
the departaent and all its coaponents 1n the Congress, aa well as dealing 
with the White House and the Office of Manageaent and. Budget (<JIB) in the 
developaent of adainistration policy. 

McConnell gave a full explanation a.a to what a legislative liaison office 
normally does in.a cabinet departaent. As a general .rule the congressional 
affairs, or the legislatiTe affairs, office handles the congressional liaison. 
Such offices deal with Congress and. advise their agencies on what goes on 1A 
Congress. The general counsel's office of those depart•ents handles the 
the developaent of legislative proposals that go to Congress, plus the 
interfacing between am and other executive departaents and. agencies as 
policies are developed. 

In the Departaent of Justice there la no general counsel's office. The 
Assistant Attorney General for Legislative Affairs handle• both internal 
developaent of policy positions on legal. 11&ttars within the Ad■jnistration and 
goes to the Hill and. conducts liaison for the departaent. McConnell feels 
this situation gave hill and his staff a deeper involveaent. In addition, 
the1 were also responsible for the ushering through the confirllation process for 
Federal judges, u.s. attorneys, u.s. aarshala, and. other aeabera of the Departaent 
of Justice. 

QUESTIOI, When did you first gain awareness that the National Archives was 
seeking independence froa the General Services Adainistration {GSA)? 

ANSWER, The first date McConnell recalls is April of 1984 when he wrote to 
Rep. Jack Brooks expressing Justice's clear opposition to the legislation as it. 
was written. McConnell does not recall if Justice bad done so earlier for 
the 97th Congress. If the April letter was the first, McConnell would have 
been aware of the Archives legislation & nuaber of aontha earlier because of the 
time needed to decide a position within the departaent. Then it would ha.ve 
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been sent to 00 to get clearance to send up as the Ad.a11listration· 
position. 

QUESTION: Could you describe the internal aecbanisll for foraulating Justice 
Depa.rtaent decisions? 

ANSWER: The actual structure is pretty much the saae in all cases. For 
instance, if Congressman X introduces a bill, it goes to a given coaaittee. 
Most tilles it is considered by the caudttee and if it has any iaplications that 
will affect the Departaent of Justice the chairaa.n of that couittee will write 
a letter to the Attorney General requesting the departaent•a Views. 

When that request coaea to the Office of Legisla.tiYe Affairs the 
legislation is rerteved to deteraine what elements within the departaent 
Jlight be interested in that bill. If it had constitutional concerns the 
Office of Legal Counsel wolllld be given a copy, etc. It is usually sent to 
from three to seYen offices. One office would be des1g¥8.ted the "reporting 
office" and the others "ad.Visory"offices. Tille tables would also be assigned. 
Advisory divisions should ha.Ye their views on the bill to the reporting 
division by a certain date.~porting division should have a proposed. position 
to McConnell b7 a subsequent date. In the Archives legislation McConnell felt 
the Office of Legal Counsel would have been the reporting division. 

The bill report would cme in the fora ot a letter for McConnell's 
signature. There would also be copies of what other office• bad to sa.:,, and 
a briefing paper if there were disputes within. the departaent and an explanation 
as to how they were resolved. McConnell wollld then review·the letter and 
decide if the Attorney General should see it before sending it on to am. 

If the request for c01111ent had gone through another departaent and 
CJifi3 felt Justice should look at it, they would send it over for cODU1ents. 

There are not many bills aoving in Congress that are not looked at by 
the Justice Department, if for no other reason, for pure legal analysis. 

Q~IONs Did the Justice Department ever go on record regarding s.905 prior 
to the tiae the conferees ut to iron out final differences between House 
and Senate bills? 

ANSWER I McConnell is not sure they vei( on .wr1ttea record.. The cOllllittee 
knew through oral discussion Justice's concerns. They knew "by copy" what 
Justice had to say about the House bill and. which deficiencies were duplicated 
in the Senate bill. 

QUESTION& Could you explain the Justice Departaent's concerns in the 
proposed National Archives legislation? 

ANSWER1 There were two general problea areas. One vas a coutitutional 
proqtj. of the separation of powers. The bill reaainsan unjustified. 
infringeaent on the powers of the presidency. An additional area of 
significant concern was the litigating authority of the Attorney General. 
These were the-two areas of coJC'Jl in tbe bill. 
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According to McConnell, the evolution of the Archives legislation 
during the 98th Congress was a sad scenario of JUs•anageaent of the 
legislative apparatu of the Adainistration. McCouell believes Justice was 
completely in keeping vith the established. procedures of the Adlliaistra:tion 
for cleared, exchanged. executive branch views with the legislative branch. 
CMB, on tne other band, which was supposed to superYise those procedures 
didn't use thea at all. The Justice Departaent seldoa had any idea of what 
0MB was telling people about their willingness to accept language that was 
objectionable to the Justice Departaent. 

QUFSI'IOJh Could you explain fully why you considered the bill a constitutional 
infringeaent on the powers of the President? 

AHSWER: The bill was designed to establish an iadependent establiahaent_,Kithin 
the executiYe branch, the National Archins and Records Adainistratiozi~~~t 
would be headed by the Archivist of the United States. Under another section 
of the bill.the Archivist would be appointed 'by the President with the advice 
and consent of the Senate. 

The Justice Departaent never took a position on the desirability of 
an independent National Archives. Justice was concerned about control over 
executive branch docwaents. After placing NARA under the executive branch 
the legislation then proceeded to weaken the executiTe branch's authority 
over the new agency in two ways. The conferees announced their intention 
to continue oversight over the newly independent agency. It's another thing 
to reqlilire the ArchiVist to notify Congr8ss of a litigation request to the 
Attorney General. That is aa extraordinary infringeaent, in Justice's View,, 
on litigative authority power. 

When the ArchiTist felt the head of an agency had failed to initiate 
action to recover docuaents unlawfully reaoYed the could request the Attorney 
General to initiate litigation. At the saae tae· the ArchiVist is required 
to notify Congress he is makil1g that request. 

QUESTION: I thought that was a follow-up if the Attorney General declined 
to act. 

ANSWERs No. Section 203 requires the Archivist to notify Congress when he 
makes a referral to the Attorney General. The scenario of the question would 
have been repugnant to Justice. This second scenario, however, is absolutely 
repugnant to Justice because it assua~• that disputes Within the executive 
branch are incapable of being resolved consistent nth the law and that 
Congress must be notified. That praise ignores the fundaaental structure of 
the executive branch. The proVision ignores the fact that all parties 
concerned are subject to the President's control and the resolution of 
disagreements will represent a pre_sidential decision. 

Justice finds it extreaely objectionable that the ArchiVist can deteraine 
that litigation is necessary when the executive branch has 118.de no such 
deteraination. Further, that deteraination Will be publically disclosed on 
the supposed need to institute legal action. Such a deteraination will ha.Ye 
been aad.e by an individual who aost likely isn't an attorney and has no 
responsibility in the area of deciding whether or not litigation should be 
pursued. 
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McConnell feels that effective law enforcement and management dictates 
such responsibility be placed in an officer of the governaent whose position 
authorizes tho to Jl&ke such judgments and not in those who have but one 
perspective of circumstance. The Archi vi.st would want the papers back 
while the Attorney General would look at it froa many angles: on getting 
the papers back,· on whether the law had been violated, on national security, etc. 
Justice thought that decisions by the executive and judicial branches regarding 
whether the law has been violated should be provided in a manner undisturbed 
by a wave of public passion. 

McConnell states· there ba.ve been historical instance.a where public 
pronounceaent interfers with unbiased revlev of the facts.· Many don•t realize 
that the couence•ent of litigation is really one of the most intrusive 
functions the governaent can perfora. It utilizes the full iapact.of the 
Federal gowrnaent on an ind.i Vidual. McConnell feels the public disclosure 
that is required by the Archives independence law distorts and und.eraines the 
discretion of the delegated authority of the Attorney General. 

The other major objection by Justice.as the requirement that the President 
must .explain to Congress the reasons for the reaoval of a president&l.ly 
appointed Arch1V1st. That requireaeat assuaes the President, in deterailling 
what is the best aeus to execute the law, aust adhere to soae unspecified. 
congressionally supervised standard in superVising the administration of.the 
executive branch. The .lawyers of the Justice Departaent would not ·construe 
that as a proYision putting any lillitation on the presidency, 'but it hurt 
to see the executive 'branch acquiesce in that kind of thing because it 
encourages Congress to add. aore offensive provisions in the future. 

QUESI'IOlh Is-.that unique in teru of the Preaidait ha.Ying to explain his 
rationale for removing officers? 

ANSWER, McConnell didn't recall specifics but he thought. there were one 
or two other instances where that type of requireaent has Ac:~• in for a 
newly created agency. The Justice Department wader ifill1irf'Siith, and 
traditionally. protects the powers of the presidency to make sure the President 
is able to adJlinister and run the executive branch. McConnell sees u.ny. 
opportunities Within our systea to cut corners and blur the lines between the 
branches The Justice Departaent is constantly trying to keep the lines 
between the ·branches as clear as caa be. 

QUEm'IOB: Could you describe the process that your. office used in discussions 
With the Hill? 

ANSWER, Concerning the letter McConnell sent to Rep. Jack Brooks, its last 
paragraph stated that CK8 baa advised Justice that the letter was consistent 
with the President's progru. This pa.ragra.ph is iaportant because i:t points 
out that this pesition has been through the whole review process described 
earlier. Once that process is coaplete Justice is notified by 0MB that 
Justice has "clearance" and that paragraph can be added. The Hill sees 
that paragraph and knows this is a cleared position, ne matter whose naae 
has been signed. Thia position, then, could be taken for the collective 
view of the Administration. 

The Justice Departaent adhered to that process. This •eant tbat once 
Justice had a cleared p~ition, Justice stuck to it. Justice believed in the 
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need to enforce the coordinated centralized mechanisa. Bill Sm.th insisted. 
on this. Justice had in fact done so After Justice's position was established 
then aeabers of the Justice Departaent staff and aeabers of the couittee 
woald have discussions on their concerns and how siailar problems were resolved 
in the past. Infringeaent problems are not unique; they are dealt with 
daily in different colll1Aittees. · 

MeCoMell feels that congressional staff knew instinctively which 
positions would be criticized eYen before Justice's Views were sought. 

1t/t',1,!:/ ~ue~!~~L~~~!-;\'t. s views on 11tiga.ting authority are well known. The 
f nma~rott$'.,,,.,eases neQ...t;o be watched over by the saae iadirtdual. authority, 

naaely the Attorney General. In this way contrary theories won't be 
developed as different cases make their ways through the coarts. 

QUESTION I Did you yourseli' have contact 1fith Hill staff aeabers on the 
Archives independence issue? 

ANSWER: Contacts would have been through members of McConnell' s staff. 
McConnell thought» only verbal congressional contact he had was with 
Rep. Frank Horton. i,ceonnell could have had other contacts but aostly 
he reaea'bered. his deputies and attorney advisers having had relatively 
constant cOJUltmications on the issue and discussing the matter with McConnell. 

QUESTION: After the conferees had voted. they rece1Ted a letter froa you 
stating what you wanted froa them. Would you describe a.ow that happened? 

ANSWER: McConnell 1s net sure ef the tilling, He recalls Justice had no 
clear infonaation of when the conferees were aeeting. There were a nuaber 
of other things going on in Capitol Hill at the tille. This was part of the 
barrage at the end of the session. The scheduling process was chaotic. 

At some point Justice 
' 

believed there would be a comprcaise that 
. 
would 

satisfy the department. Then Justice got a feeling froa <JIB and the Hill 
that the caaproaise wow.d not take place. Jutice then iuediately 
prepared. the letter which went through the clearance process. McConnell 
recalls that it took a great deal of effort to speed that process up, but 
Justice had the letter signed a.rad delivered before the conference, and perhaps 
soae •e•bers had it before the conference. Rep. Frank Horton, however, did not 
see it until after the conference and was very upset. 

McConnell sees this episode as one of seTeral Yery frustrating 
legislative liaison probleu that the Justice Departaent had in gi'Ying 
adllinistration cleared positions to the Gover11J1.ent Operations and Govern
mental Affairs coaaittees on the Hill. He feels a possible reason for the 
problems was that those .ti.. two coJlllllittees have oversight over 0MB . a-m 
"alaost throws out the ru1e book out the door" when 0MB is dealing with their 
own committees 

0MB was able to bend. the rules becaase they controlled the clearanc~ 
process~ This was not an isolated instance 1n dealing with something 0MB 
wanted to 118.ke their c011J1ittee happy about. 

QUESTION: I understand the Attorney General recoaended that the President 
veto the bill. Would you describe the Attorney General's involveaent and 
how the President weighs opinions of different agencies? 
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ANSWER, McConnell cautioned this answer would be vague because this is an 
area of privilegeci communications with the President. 

When an enrolled bill is submitted by the Congress to the President 
he has a lillited nuaber of days to respond. Those agencies or_ d.epartaents 
with an interest would go through a sill.ilar process described before. The 
White House, through 0MB would send copies of the enrolled bill to the 
departaents asking for their positions. Justice and other agencies were 
on that list for the Archives bill. 

The draft proposal for Justice cue dOWJl to McConnell for review and he 
recalls that there were no dissenting views within the Justice Department. 
Justice prepared an Enrolled Bill Report in the fora of a letter froa 
McConnell to the Director of ~ DaTid Stockaan. For such a letter Justice 
would state its recoaaenda.tiona and its reasons and. if its views were very 
strong Justice would attach a proposed signi.Jlg statement or a statement of 
disapproval. 

In the case of S 905, while McConnell wouldn't give a stateaent as to 
what the advice would have been, it was not inconsistent With what Justice 
had said on the Hill. 

Procedural ''gaaes" played by certain aeabers of 0MB, McConnell feels, 
were inexcusable and had caused an eaotional edge. He feels in spite of 
those eaotional feelings his "team" re11a.ined professional and never lost 
sight of the legal determination. The recOllllemation made to the President 
was based on-legal analysis and was strongly held. 

SIDE 2 

In J10st bills the Justice Department had no objections, but it was not 
unusual for Justice to note that a bill was written in such a way as to have 
ca.,tused some concern at Justice regarding litigation questions. If there 
was to be a statement a.t the bill's signing, Justice would ask for certain 
language to clarify the President's llindset when he signed the aeasure. 
The stateaent would thus become a part of the legislatiTe history. 

In other instances Justice would recouend withholding of approval. In 
those cases Justice would always include a proposed. stateaent as to why. 

Soaetiaes Justice would siaply send the package to 0Ml3. If Justice 
felt extremely •trongly the departaent could conuaunicate with Fred Fielding, 
Jim Baker or Ed Meese and let thea know Justice's feelings, recouendations 
and reasons. All those avenues were available so tbat the Justice Department• s 
views could be heard. 

In the case of the Arch1Yes bill earlier meetings had been held 
between the White Houe staff, 0MB and the Justice Department to point out 
the seriousness of what Justice saw as the probleu in the bill. 

QUESTIOlh Any.thing you'd like to add? 

ANSWER• McConnell wished to point oat that the 0MB clearance process and 
procedures are invaluable in aalting sure the Adlli.nistratiea in its various 
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depa.rt,J1ents and agencies put forward to Congress a unified new. Only in 
rare exceptions, like that regarding the Archives bill, did things not 
work well. 

The legislative branch's function is to develop legislation and policy 
decisions and they deserve the best possible input froa the executive branch. 
The 0MB clearance process facilitates this. It is effective and helpful 
and g1ves a central focus. McConnell· finds it frustrating that this was 
one of the times that it didn't work. 

McConnell also points out that Justice's objections were not to an 
independent Archives but on litigating authority and the negative aspects 
of exposing to public View the investigatiYe or leitgative decision process. 
On the other issue about the President's appointive powers, Justice took 
pride in resisting encroa.chaents. 
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